GRADUATES NOMINATED FOR TRUSTEE VACANCY

Three Alumni Suggested to Fill Position on Board Formerly Held by John Cudahy

PREPARED BALLOTS FOR VOTE MAIL

Three discontented alumni of the University have been nominated for the vacancy on the Board of Trustees which was created by the death of John Cudahy, '22, more than a year ago. They are Robert C. Kissell, '09, Hezekiah Henry, '04, Philadelphia, and Edward Raymond Jr., '04, Philadelphia. As a rule the ballots will be held, with the assurance that the results will be known for the first time at the regular meeting of the alumni on April 2nd.

Following the official announcement by the Board of Trustees that a vacancy exists, the alumni have been asked to suggest nominations. The nominations which are to be voted upon in the alumni university work were submitted.

It is probable that at the Board of Trustees meeting this afternoon, the alumni will contain a new member.

Continuing the series that has followed the March Meet, the Red and Blue show a home trip to-day to "A Safe and a Sailor" scores Washington Hill.

The inspirative audience plays the game. Many are turned away from the theatre doors.

PUBLIC SALE TICKET CONTINUES

Continuing the series that has followed the March Meet, the Red and Blue show a home trip to-day to "A Safe and a Sailor," last night before presented a popular choice by Washington dramatic critics. The scene left Washington Hill more than 200 men and women in attendance. Washington D.C. The setting capacity of the house was sold out the entire afternoon and evening.

A week ago "A New York" was presented, the first time of the year the audience was able to sit the tin, the same amount of time for the second consecutive matinee. The opening of the next New York troupe still left the opening night of "A New York." To-day after the opening showcased the opening night of the New York troupe on the big stage. It is an undertaking. The opening night of "A New York." To-day after the opening showcased the opening night of the New York troupe on the big stage.

A week ago "A New York" was presented, the first time of the year the audience was able to sit the tin, the same amount of time for the second consecutive matinee.

To-day after the opening showcased the opening night of the New York troupe on the big stage. It is an undertaking. The opening night of "A New York." To-day after the opening showcased the opening night of the New York troupe on the big stage.

SOCCER TEAM FACES VICTRIX CRICKET CLUB

Coach Douglas Stewart's spring season will engage the Victrix Cricket Club shown on River Field at 3.30 this afternoon. The second of a series of three meetings will be played to-day in the Argentine. Stewart's two teams will be in center ground. This week may be played with a regular team of twenty-four men last year. Fields will play in left field and Anderson, who has been impressed with the bat, will play center ground. The outfield consists of two veterans and one extra in each position.

The game will feature the Victrix high school, which has played several games on the athletic field, and killed superior teams. The game will be played to-day on the athletic field, which last night at a session of the board of trustees, President Murchison's Ward. The ball was set in motion and will be played to-day on the athletic field.

The fall series of the Cumberland's Ward at the Athletic field at the time.

The game will feature the Victrix high school, which has played several games on the athletic field, and killed superior teams. The game will be played to-day on the athletic field, which last night at a session of the board of trustees, President Murchison's Ward. The ball was set in motion and will be played to-day on the athletic field.

Angell shows deficiencies of present-day educational program

The most discouraging of politics ever offers for a public destination of the nation, the limitations of the modern educational system," stated Norman Angell, professor of political economy at Harvard University. This statement was made in his address to the annual meeting of the University's alumni association last night at a session of the board of trustees, President Murchison's Ward. The ball was set in motion and will be played to-day on the athletic field.
The Gloom Chaser

Newly held a notion to see four different people who
they thought of as the Y. T. C. question, after
a discussion of the question of the day, if it
might increase or decrease, it in the hope of
being able to write a letter to a certain person.
Yes, I think it would be of the greatest benefit to
be abandoned.

All of the buildings are isolated today for the
student. This action was necessary because some of the
students who have come to the University for — well, almost
anything, and Logan Hall for sleeping.

We are indebted to the daily press for the information
that Dr. Wharton of this university, asserts that such things
as early morning6 calculations and pre-breakfast "naps" are
not conducive to better health. Now we have a new argu-
ment to use on Dr. Wharton.

The College Ice Cream, in any combination, is absolutely
the best and the complete line of the Society hounds as the
sure thing sawyer GLOOM CHASER, SEE FOR YOURSELF IF IT ISN'T SO.

ssti-uso MARKET STREET
S222 WALNUT STREET
GRANITE 300

HOTEL PENNSYLVANIA
Chesnut and Thirty-Ninth Streets
Fire Proof
Unrestricted Parking

WHY NOT DRIVE?
FORDS
HUMMOBILES
BUICK

RENT A CAR
Drive it Yourself
MILESTONE SYSTEM

PENN and INK
THE PENNSYLVANIAN

C. M. C. on the [>ni
The lowest fine ever imposed in the local federal court was
assessed a sufferer the other day, the amount being twenty-
five cents. The sufferer had made a credit sale on a term-
load of ice. Apparently the judge had not heard the other part of
the case and Mag and Ship show title.

or make he win a friend of the justice department who
had some of the same. The people brought the bills in
second.

We suppose the Wharton School, being strong for effi-
cacy, economy, production, etc., will flourish the newly
applied yard for some aphrodisiac product.

Specialization is making wild as to what they are going to
plant there. The supporters of specialization claim it is a
majority, but the brethren could be of a popular vote.

Some even go as far as to say that the Wharton people
are going to make laws and take what they want.

Others have it that nothing at all is to be plaited,
but that the newly coined pen has been getting into form.

We expect the variety of beans with long leaves, to run
up the wall of the building in place of the deceased Ivy.

One of the fellows who was planning to take the trip
with the Students' Tour promptly changed his mind and
repaire out of the office where he heard the line in the Penn-
sylvania, "Professors to lecture on Students' tour."

Pomelo boys even only the morning on their way to
Franklin Field, their picture filled with pleasure. Baseball
season has started in full swing.

Famous Last Words

I expect to retire yet—

The picture of the James Aiken team last Junior Year
was not so bright, but its Sophomore Class in regency's most recent was sticker.

The last man in the left squad of the University in the
contestant was asked when he thought of the duties of a
student in the military training in college. All
he said was "Eat is in the Air!"

WILL THE FORWARD PASS RULE PROVE

one almost contemporary, the Pennsylvania Diagnostic, able
a few constructive suggestions in the present discussion of
the question of the forward pass for better gain, in an effor-
to, the "Family Forward Pass Audie."

When football coaches, makers and officials dis-
agree so violently concerning the new rule aimed to restrict,
through penalties, the<unsigned use of the forward pass,
the average spectator would hardly be expected to have a very
clear view on the subject. The majority of football experts
seem to be fairly unanimous in the conviction that the lim-
lification of a penalty of fifty yards for each inconsiderate for-
ward pass on the second and third down will not deter a
team in their efforts against it from using the pass in a de-
spite effort to extricate itself. The loss of fifty yards under
such circumstances is not likely to be evenly considered.
What a team is after under such conditions, whether in the
motions to be a blackball, the number of
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Do You Read The Girard Letter?

If you are interested in Philadelphia's Business past, in its present industrial supremacy— and are curious about the events of the day—you should be reading The Girard Letter regularly.

Upon request the Company will be glad to place on the mailing list, without charge, the name of anyone desiring to receive The Girard Letter.

GIRARD
TRUST COMPANY
Board & Cheesman Sts., Philadelphia

SMITH'S RESTAURANT

in the place to eat. Lunch and Full-course Dinners 25c. Steaks or Chops 35c.

Cocoa or Milk.

THE COLONIAL FLORIST CO.
N. E. COR. S. and LOCUST
Irv. Rosen, Campus Representative

FRESHER BY A DAY

INDIVIDUAL

Good Appearance is mostly attained at moderate cost if you deal at the right place.

JACOB REEDS SONS

NORTH CHESNUT ST.

PHILADELPHIA

NOTICES

ATHLETICS

Squash Racquets—Team picture will be taken on Tuesday, March 30th at 1:30 sharp in Little Gym.

Baseball—County Cup—All members kindly report at the Triangle steps at 1:30 on Monday, March 20th for Class Record picture.

Swimming—All members desiring to compete in the intercollegiate trials must report at the pool every day at 4 P. M.

Crew—The two teams will leave Woodland Avenue and 36th Street today at 2:30 P. M. sharp. There will be 13 kilometers. The following crews will take this bus: Jordan (Sherwood) and all Freshmen crews.

Freemason Lectures—All Freemasons report at 3:00 p.m. on March 20th. In lieu of report at main floor, Houston Hall at 4 P. M.


Rifle Team—The range is open to Varisty squad.

"A SAIL AND A SAILOR" SCORES WASHINGTON HITS

Continued from Page One

beasts for any performance of the show during its two weeks in Philadelphia from April 3 to 15.

The advance sales of tickets in the cities played by the show on its present trip to date were almost all sold out as long as work before the show played in the different towns, according to a report received yesterday from the play office in Paris. All the tickets placed on sale for the Philadelphia presentation were sold out three days before the company arrived there and the advance sale in Wilmington indicates a crowded house for both the matinee and evening performances.

GYMNASTS COMPETE FOR INDIVIDUAL HONORS

Continued from Page One

to best advantage for Pennsylvania are: Merritt Elrman, George Smyth, Caputth Katter, Frederick Krager and Samuel Kominsky. Last year Caputth Katter placed third in both the flying rings and the rope climb.

EGERT SHOWS PROGRESS IN ERADICATION OF DISEASES

"Modern Miracles" was the title of a lecture delivered Wednesday afternoon in Township Hall auditorium by Dr. Egbert. Professor of hygiene, dealing with the advancement made in the prevention and cure of infectious diseases. This was the twelfth lecture given by members of the University faculty every Friday afternoon under the auspices of the Lecture Bureau.

The address was profusely illustrated with slides and photographs illustrating the lowered mortality all over the country since the advent of scientific methods. The various diseases such as diphtheria, typhoid, small-pox, and tuberculosis were cited as outstanding examples.

Dr. Egbert said, "This is an age of miracles marvels and wonders, exceeding any other in the history of man. But among them all are there any that do more for the alleviation of pain and sickness, for the prolongation of human life and promotion of earthly happiness than those achieved by preventive medicine?"

OPENING FRIDAY

Palm Tree Diner

249 South 37th Street

NEVER CLOSED

REGULAR DISHES STEAKS, CHOPS, AND ALL KINDS OF WISHES AT POPULAR PRICES

MacDonald & Campbell For Easter! New Snap-Brim "Macam"

Exclusive Feature Hat

ROMAN

Spring Shade

1334-1336 Chestnut Street

FRESHER BY A DAY

SOUTH POWELL A MILK

PHILADELPHIA

0.50c PER PAIL

IF CLEAN AND FRESH, FURNISHES THOSE VITAL SUBSTANCES TO THE TISSUES CALLED VITAMINES. RESTORE ENERGY AND POWER TO YOUR MUSCLES AND WARD OFF THE "RUN-DOWN" FEELING BY THIS MILK HABIT...DRINK SCOTT-SOWELL MILK. COLD, CREAMY, RICH AND

GOOD MILK

try the orange-flavored one, the cinnamon-flavored one, the vanilla-flavored one, the chocolate-flavored one...

FORDS

50c. PER PAIL

no mileage. Drive Yourself. Touring Sedan or Coupe. Saturdays, Sundays & Holidays. 5:00 to 9:00 P. M. 100 hour. Special rates for trips.

MAX SMITH

Take No. 1 Car on 37th Street

Barring 3617

QUINN'S RESTAURANT

3137 Spruce Street

HOME COOKING

Kitchen Under the Personal Supervision of Mrs. Quinn
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The Pennsylvania Saturday, March 21, 1908
THIRD ANNUAL TESTIMONIAL DINNER HELD IN WEIGHTMAN HALL

at which more than one hundred "Red and Blue" athletes of the past year were honored when they were awarded their twelve "P" apparatus. The Hon. George Wharton Pepper aided in testifying delivering a short opening address.

WILLIAM HARRIS STEVENS, JR.,
new member of the Undergraduate Council of the University of Pennsylvania representing the Junior Scientific School and a member of the American Society of Mechanical Engineers and a member of Sigma Tau, Pennsylvania Engineering Fraternity.

THE TRIP COMMITTEE OF THE UNIVERSITY OF PENNSYLVANIA TRAVEL ASSOCIATION

Reading from left to right: George Peterson, 1926, Brackett Manager; Prentice Wilkins, P. H. Snow, Willis E. B. Griffin, Heston, Jr., Mark Langford, Faculty Manager, and N. J. Jose Bernardo, Graduate Manager. The trip committee is planning the voyage to Europe this summer for members of the University on the S. S. Orava.

JUSTIN H. HELN

who will represent the School of Education on the newly formed Undergraduate Committee for the Fraternity of Phi Delta Kappa Psi, Kappa Corneta Chapter.

CLARENCE L. "PASTER" FIELDS, 1927,
found three-letters since 1922, receiving the Varsity "P" Awards in Football, Baseball and Basketball.fields was co-captain of the undefeated basketball team of the University of Pennsylvania.

GOMMYIFICATION

IT'S A BRAND NEW WORD, AND IT'S A LONG ONE. BUT WE'LL WAGER THAT EVERY PENNSYLVANIA MAN KNOWS IT'S MEANING AS SOON AS HE HEARS IT.

Gommy

COACH LOUIS ALONZO YOUNG, coach of the University of Pennsylvania Football Team, putting his men through early spring practice in preparation for the 1926 football season.

ON GREATER FRANKLIN FIELD
SUPPLEE ICE CREAM
IS SERVED
and
AT THE TRAINING TABLE
GOLD MEDAL MILK
BOTH ARE UNEXCELLED
SUPPLEE-WILLS-JONES

Make Your Spring Debut
On Easter Sunday
April 4th is getting mighty close. Think of your clothes—then act upon your natural instincts.

Styleplus Suits
$35.00 to $45.00
in all their Easter and Spring sprightliness are here.
Blues, grays, tans—in single and double breasted models—2 or 3 button—easy fitting loose backs—wide shoulders—snag hips—trousers moderately wide.

Remember we press 5 suits
for $1.00

New Mallory Hats $6.00

ON GREATER FRANKLIN FIELD
SUPPLEE ICE CREAM
IS SERVED
and
AT THE TRAINING TABLE
GOLD MEDAL MILK
BOTH ARE UNEXCELLED
SUPPLEE-WILLS-JONES

A JULY VALUE
IN MARCH

The sales next July can offer you no greater value and will offer you less variety than now offered in absolutely new merchandise at this special Browning King sale.

MEN’S AND YOUNG MEN’S
SPRING SUITS
With Extra Trousers
Regular Value $8.00—Special at
$40

These suits were manufactured for this Spring and represent fine worsted fabrics in both finished and unfinished. They show all the popular colorings and are cut from our latest designs in both single and double-breasted models. They carry our guarantee in every particular.

1524-26 CHESTNUT STREET
PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Twenty-four Stores From Coast to Coast
The Right Shoe for the Occasion

Only Patent Leather is correct for every wear. The only shoe you need is this new, refined toe dress oxford. Slipper weight and slipper comfort with the pear shaped heel that holds without a slip or a gap and is exclusive with Walk-Over.

With Toe Caps for informal occasions in Patent or Black Calf on the same dress last.

Harper's Walk-Over Shops
1022 Chestnut Street
1228 Market Street

COVER OF THE MASK AND WIG ISSUE OF THE PUNCH BOWL.
This number exemplifies the best efforts of the Punch Bowl Board and promises to be the best piece of work that has ever been produced by any college comic staff. It will appear on the campus early next week, and will also be on sale at all the Mask and Wig performances.

MR. ROBERT WHEELWRIGHT, Professor of Landscape Architecture, of the School of Fine Arts, who recently gave a very interesting lecture in Houston Hall, March 19th, on the subject, "The Declaration of Interdependence."

GENERAL GARIBALDI, famous Italian Commander, who addressed Phi Beta Kappas at a dinner held March 19th, at the Franklin Inn Club.

Strawbridge & Clothier
He Wears the Man-Bridge
The highest order of styling and tailor work, together with a careful choice of exclusive woolens, give to the Man-Bridge a character that is incomparable and uncopyable.

\[
\begin{array}{l}
\$45 \$50 \$55 \$65 \\
\end{array}
\]

Wickham MADE Tuxedos
Cut on the latest 1926 lines of fine unfinished worsted; linings and facings of Skinner's satin; tailored with the utmost care ...

Men's Shop—Second Floor, First

No Other Top Coats Like Those of Manx Tweeds
Exclusively in Philadelphia or Strawbridge & Clothier's

THE SONS have imported the very best of Man from Man's finest—extra-luxury sheep— proven long-wearing, long-wearing in the world. Tailored by Masters Turner & Wright of Soho Square, London, who have gained the exclusive Philadelphia agency for Manx Tweed Top Coats.

$55

TRYON—
Jerseys Sweaters Socksers
Sheepskin Lined Coats
Suede Leather Coats
R.C.A. Radiolas and Radio Batteries

SPORTING GOODS
912 Chestnut Street